
Luke 7, a mad lib 
 

There was a Roman ___________________ whose servant was sick and about to _____________. 

          (job/occupation)             (action verb)    

He sent some Jews to ask Jesus to come heal his servant.  They said that Jesus should come help 

  

because the Roman had helped build their __________________.  As Jesus was on his way,  

               (noun) 

the Roman sent a message saying that he himself was not ________________ enough for 

                               (adjective)   

Jesus to come to his house.  Jesus was _________________!  He said that he had not found anyone 

      (emotion)       

in Israel with _______________ so strong.  And he healed the servant from where he was. 

          (noun)     

Another time, Jesus went to the town of ________________ and saw a son who was ____________. 

        (noun starting with “N”)                                                               (adjective) 

Jesus told the mother not to ______________ and then healed the son. 

           (action verb) 

The people said that a great ________________ had appeared among them! 

            (job/occupation) 

John sent _____________ disciples to ask Jesus if he was the special one who was coming. 

      (number)  

Jesus told them that blind people could _____________, deaf people could _______________, and  

      (action verb)          (action verb)     

the good news was being announced to the ____________________! 

         (adjective)   

Jesus then asked if John was ____________  _____________ waving in the wind or if he wore fancy 

                                                    (adjective)             (noun) 

_____________________.  And then Jesus confirmed that John was a very special messenger. 

   (noun, plural)  

A Pharisee invited Jesus over for dinner.  While there, a _____________ woman wiped Jesus’ 

                (adjective)      

_______________ with her _______________ and poured ________________ on them. 

(body part)        (body part)                   (a liquid) 

The Pharisee was shocked, so Jesus told a story about 2 men who owed ____________________.   

              (noun, likely plural) 

One owed ______________ and the other ______________ and both were forgiven. 

   (a number)    (a number)  

Jesus talked about how the one who had been forgiven most would love most and then he said that 

  

the Pharisee had not provided even _________________ for washing his feet and hadn’t given him   

                (a liquid) 

a ______________.  Then he told the woman that her _________________ were forgiven! 

      (noun)                (noun, likely plural) 


